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fl JOE
The best S2 Knee
I'ants Suit.

The best 03 Knee
Pants Suit.

The best bov's
long pant Miit.

The best t&' >! »oy's long
pant suit.

The best 05 man's
Suit.

The best S8 business
suit 'an wool.)

The best SIO dress
suit (worsted.)

The best Sls fine
dress suit.

The best 25 cts straw
hat.

The best 50 cts straw
hat.

The best 7*5 cts straw
hat.

And the Best and Cheapest
Men's Furnishing Goods in

Butler.

Schaul Bros. &Co.
OPPOSITE THE HOTEL VOGELEY.

P. S.?Just Received another
lot ofthose 25 cent knee pants
sizes 4 to 12.

Bcn.it* has a population or about ls.ooo.
It la the County seal of Butler County, with

CMTO.
row railways, natural gum, and unequalled

facilities for manufacture*.
I»rtJgn? everywhere; new buildings, new

manufactures, a growing and prosperous town.

TRAINS AND MAILS.

WnrPmß. It-Trains leave Butler for
Alterbeny at 6so. 836 and 11:20 a. m. and 235
lid 5:00 p. m.; arrive at 8:35 and 1030 a. m. and
fcW, BXO and 730 p. m. Malls close at »*» a. m.
and 2*16 p. m. and arrive at 8 so, ictso a. m. and

6dop. 01.

P. 8. *L.K. R. R.? Trains leave for Green-
ville at 525 and 1030 a. mand p. m. Trains
antv* mm Gieenvtile at 930 a. m. and 235 and
(30 p. m. Mails close at «J5 and #SO a. m.
Closed pouch for Brancbton, Including mall for
H llliaro ,Boyers and Bovard at 436 p. m. Mails
arrive at t3» and *2O p. m.
r.tW.L B.?Trains leave Butler tor Alie-

\u25a0beny at (30, ** and Ift2o a. m. and 240.
ind &30 p, m. The 835 a. m. train and the 210
p. \u25a0. eonnect withtrains going west at Gallery
Jnactton. Malls close for south and west at
Ma. m. For Pittsburg at 10 a. m. Por Pitts-
burg and points between Butler and Callvy at

«tt p. m. For Pittsburg and points between
OaUery and Allegheny at &00 p. m. For local

Mats north of Butter at 935 a. m. For Barn-
toft Mills. FoxDurg and Oil Cltv at 436 p. m.
tSm antra an this road from local points be-
twesa Botler and CaUery at *35 a. m.; bom
Pittsburg and local points between Caliery and
AUapbsay at 11288 a. m.; from Barnbart's Mills
KSEut and OilCityat 9:37 a. m. Local mall
trim the north at 23* p. m.; from Plttaburg
and the West at MO p. m.

?TAB Romas Dally mall from Ml.Chestnut
arrives at MO a. m. and leaves at 1020 a. m.
Korth Hope, Booker aad other points. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, leave at 130 p. m.

New Advertisements.

?Adm'x's notice, estate of Jacob Brown
dse'd.

?Executors notice, estate of John G.
Bharp dee'd.

?Henry Biehl's Hardware.
?Schedule of Teachers Annual Examin-

ations.
?Orieb and Vogeley's Footwear.
?AI Buff's Price List.
?Wool wasted.
?Jos W Miller M. D.
?Backet Store Pants.
?Bsbyland for May.
NOTB? AIIadvertisers intending to make

changes in their ads. should notify us of
their intending to do so, not later than
Monday morning.

Attention U. V. L.

Comrades of encampment No. 45, arc

required to meet at the ball at half past
six o'clock Thursday evening Kay 28 to
visit the SoMier's Orphans before their re-

moval. A full attendance is desired.
Notice is also given that Memorial Ser-

Tioes will be held in the Ball on Saturday

evening May 30th.
FRANK M. EASTMAX,

B. B. CROSS, COL.
ADJ.

Babyland For May

la a delightful number of a delightful
little magarine for the babies?ana by
babies we mean the youngsters from one
to six years old. The many pretty pictures
aod bits ot stories and jingle*make BABY-
LAWD a welcome visitor?a source of help
to ereiy mother.

60 cents a year; 5 oents a number.
D. LOTH BOP COM PART, Boston:

?The girl who pronounces "either" with
ft great big I can be put down as a floweret
of the sylvan shade trying to conquer some

fusoeptible heart with slang "I there"!

LOCAL AND GENERAL
?Great Western Brand wood burnt lime

83 sts. per barrel, a»d Wampum wood

burnt loose lime 20 eta. per bushel at

Harvey 'a Warehouse near Campbell's

Foundry.

?The best thing of the season ?the rain
Wednesday night.

?A fifty pound piKe was lately seen at

the month of the Slipperyroek.
~?The Penn Literary Society will picnic
at Slipperyroek Park next Thursday.

w?To keep salt dry for table use, mix one

teaspoonful of corn starch with one cupful
of salt.

?What with paving and bridge building
the wlolo south end of town seems to be
torn up.

?The United States has invaded our
Court House and has put up a mail box in
it.

?The frost of last Sunday morning
looked like » covering of snow, and it froze
more of the fruit buds.

?Our side of the Earth is tip-tilted to-

ward the Sun at present and we are hav-
ing over fourteen hours of daylight.

?An exchange wants the Legislature to

pass an act requiring every maker ofbutter
to put his or her brand upon it.

?The adm'r of D. H. McQuistion will
have a sale of personal property at 341 S.
Main St. tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock-

?Two horses, a large bay mare and a

dark gray pony were stolen from Esq Eas-
ley's barn in Buffalo twp,* Monday night.

?The directors of the P. <fc W. report
that $900,000 was expended on improve-
ments and equipments during the past
year.

?The report ot the death of James
Mahood of near Renfrew is said to have
been incorrect. He was very low and it
was reported here that hn had died.

?A Buffalo furniture firm advertises
chairs at a very low price and adds, "they
will not last long." Perhaps not. but then
we cannot but commend their candor.

?The house of Matthias Bennett, of
Worth Twp., was burned last Monday. It
was a good house, but we have no par-
ticulars of the fire.

?The rain of Wednesday night saved
the grass crop and also queuched the
forest fires raging in Clearfield, Elk and
other counties in the state.

?Communion Service will be held in the
Reformed Church. South Side, on next

Sabbath a 11 a. m.?Preparatory service
and Confirmation on Saturday at 2:30 p. m.

?The G. A R. Post of Butler will at-

tend divine services in a body at Sosth
Side Reformed church next Sunday evening
when Rer % Harnish willdeliver'a memorial
sermon.

?The ladies assisting committee of the
Tonng Men's Christain Association con-
templates having a reception sometimeinthe
near future for the pnrpos of informing tne

association library.

?The Signal Service reported that the
clouds that obscured the Snn during the
latter part of last week, were composed of
smoke from the forest fires in the northern
part of the State.

?The State Hospital at Mercer Pa., ia
now open for the reception of patients.
The class of patients to be admitted are,
injured railroad men, miners and all other
laboring men. Everything is free to this
class of patients.

?At a church door last Sunday evening
a young fellow asked a young girl, "May I
see you homeT" with as much composure
as he could master. The little lady quick-
ly replied: "No, but you can watch me
start."

?The Committee of arrangements for
Memorial Day have decided to dispense
with a parade, on account of the condition
of our streets. A program for the day is
being prepared.

?The memorial service ofReed Post of
the G. A. R. will be held in the Reformed
Church, South Side, on Sabbath evening
the 24th. The sermon will be preached by
the Pastor Rev. D. X. Hami«h and the
singing conducted by pupils of St. Paul's
Orphans Home.

?The currant worm that proves so de-
structive to currant bushes has already
made its appearance. Sprinkling the bush
with water and sifting hellebore over it is
a sure cure for these pesky little reptiles,
and the fruit will not be injured. Tobacco
dust will answer the same purpose.

?A retired farmer who has time to try
experiment* and note the results, says that
for the last three years he baa planted a

bean or two in each potato hill, and has
never seen a bag on the potato tops where
beans were growing in the same hill. If
this is a protection against tbe bugs, the
remedy is simple and willpay for the troub-
le in the crop o< beans.

?Tree* pirated along the fenc«s and al-
io along the roads take but little room

compared to placing them in an orchard
and in tome sections the apple answers

well for the purpose.

?The W. C. T. U. of Bntlerconnty held
ita semi-annual convention or conference
on department work, in Bntler last Friday
and Saturday. Tbe Superintendents of

nearly all the various departments were
present and made their reports, and they
were thoroughly discussed. The Execu-
tive Committee appointed the following
Superintendents to fill unexpired terms?

Literature, Mrs. C. A. Bailey; Scientific
Temperance Instruction, Mrs. S. M. Mc-
Id.

?The Fourteenth Annual Convention of
the Butler County Sabbath School Asso-
ciation will be held at Centreville, Juno 9,
10 and 11, 1891. All Sabbath School]
workers are cordially invited to be present

and take part in the discussion of topics.
Bach and every Sabbath School. should
aend delegates. It would materially aid
the entertaining committee ifthose intend-
ing to be present woyld notify T. S. Coul-
ter, Slipperyiock, Pa., immediately. For
further information address the secretary,
M. A. Sutton, Evans City.

?A charter has been granted to the Na-
tional Gas Company to supply tbe following
places: Bntler, Greenville. New Castle,
Franklin, Meadville, Oil City, Erie, Grove
City, Warren, 0., Conneautville, 0., and
other boroughs, cities and towns in Butler
Venango, Mercer, and Erie connties. The
general route is Branchton, Slippery Hock,
Mercer, and Cherry townships in Butler
o«unty to Greenville, Newcastle and points

mentioned. Capital stock is $500,000. The
incorporators are aa follows: Alfred Short,
Xorth East, Pa, 2,470 shares; Charles Dun-
ham, North East Pa, 10 shares; John Slln-
ey. Corry, Pa, 10 shares; C. 8. Clark, Erie,
Pa, 625 shares; R. B. Willis, Erie, 625

shares; S. W.Cole, North East Pa, 10 shares;
Harison Allen, Fargo, N. D., 625 shares;
G. H. Higgins, Warren, Pa., 625 shares.

OPENING
May 21, 22 and 23.

We invite yoa all to visit oar store.
We bare surpassed all former efforts
ID fancy goods, draperies, laoe car-
tains and chenille portiers.

ALT M. KUBIB, Butler,

?Fast black flouncing from 40
cents a yaid op, fast black embroid-

, eries, lawns, plaid and stripe organ-
L dies, satines, batistes, etc. at
} L. BTBM A Boa's

?Trimmed bonnets, toques, and
arge bats. D. T. PA PI,

?A Temperance meeting will be held in
Bethel Church, Wick Station, on Friday
evening, May 22d, to be addressed by Miss
Domblaser of Clinton county. There will
also be a meeting of ladies on Saturday at

2:30 p.m., and of children at 3:30, in the
same place. All who can are cordially in-
vited to attend these meetings.

?A friend asks us what time of tbe year
is the best in which to advertise T "Now!"
Advertise now. There is no special season

for advertising one's business. Advertis-
ing is like death, it bas all seasons for its
own. Only suit the advertisement to the
season and plant it in tbe CITIZEN and re-

turns of a highly satsfactory character are

certain to follow.

?There is a young man residing in tbe
upper end of the county who evidently has
not heard oi tbe quotation: A merciful
man is merciful to his beast," or ifhe has,

does not follow it out in practice. Ho paid
a visit to Butler lately and left his horse
stand at a hitching post from C o'clock in
the morning until 7 o'clock in tbe evening
without food or drink. A very thoughtful
young man, that.

?"ln tbe Soup" is the name of the lat-
est puzzle. Itbeats tiddledy winks or pigs
in clover all to pieces. It consists of a

small earthen bowl, a marble and a spoon.
Tbe spoon is simply a bit of wire slightly
flattened at one end with which the player
is to lift the "soup" (the marble) out of the
bowl. It looks easy, but don't bot your
money that you can do it on first trial.

?B. L. Coulter, whose homo is in But-
lor, was seriously, and perhaps fatally,
injured at Dibert <fc Co.'s well in the Wild-
wood field, Wednesday. He was helping
to draw the casing out of the well, and a

section of it fell and struck him on tho
bead, and fractured his skull. He was

removed to tho West I'enn Hospital where
the broken pieces of his skull wero remov-

ed, and he lies in a critical condition. His
wife and two children live here.

?The Savings Bank began doing busi-
ness in their new room last Monday and it

?is a credit to the town. The oak paneling
and other wood work was furnished by H.
G. Purvis <fe Co.; the frescoing of the walls
and irpn ceiling, all of which is in oil, and
tho tile work were dono by city firms; and
the beautiful gas and electric light fixtures
were furnished by the Butler Light, Heat
and Motor Co. A large skylight provides
light and ventilation, and a handsomer or
more complete banking room will not be
found in Western Pennsylvania.

Council Proceedings.

Council met Tuesday evening.

Mr. Berg appeared again, in reference
to the curb at corneroor. r Main and Cunning
hain Sts. and asked that it be lowered.

Mi. Bowser appeared and a-ked that the
grade of Main St. from Penn to the cul
vert at the old Scott residence be lowered,

so as not to throw the sidewalks of the
west side of the street higher than the lots,

and as the people of the ea-st side do not

object, a slight change maybe made there.
Both these matters were referred to the
Paving Committee and Engineer with
power to act. The east side of the street

is the higher nearly the entire length ol

the strjet and ol course the people of that
side want the street as high as possible,
while those on the west side want it as

low as possible. Along several of the
squares the street looks to us to be too

high.
Mr. Montgomery, of E. Pearl St..appear-

ed and spoke of the assessments for sewer-

age on that street. He .-aid they were

assessed for the sewer on E. Pearl St.,
which is useless to them, and now that a

sewer is being laid on Howard St., which
should have been left as a a alle/; he under-
stood that ther were also to be assessed
for that street, though the lots between

them measured but 140 feet. Howard St.
was made out of au alley to accommodate
one property owner, and this matter illus-
trates the trouble that humoring everybody

makes for the Council.
Mr. Mciunkin of the Paving Committee

reported that contractor Osliorne and the

sub-contractor for the enrbing. Mr. Shook,

are not putting in the curbing according

to the specifications?no broken s'one

under it and no tamping. The Engineer

and Paving Committee are the sole judges

of this matter, and ifthey pass it the town

will have to abide by it.
Mr. Alexander produced a sample of the

sand Mr. Osborne is using with the brick.
The specifications call for sharp-sand,
while this stuff was pronounced "good

corn ground" by one of the Council. It is
not sharp-sand, and was passed by the
Council last year on account of the con-

dition of the roads and to hurry up
matters, but should not be passed now.

The stakes for the Walker Ave. sewer
run through Kife's lot, and as they object,
the sewer for the west side of Walker Ave.

is not to be contracted for at present.
The Sewer Committee, Engineer, Solic-

itor and Clerk were directed to prepare the
list of assessments for the Centre Ave.
sewer.

A petition of certain citizens of the sth

ward was read, asking that the alley from
W. Penn St. to W. Pearl St. and running
through the Purviance, Heiner and other
properties be opened, and-the matter was

referred to the Solicitor.
Solicitor Campbell reported that he had

prepared the contracts for the paving of
East and West Jefferson Sts. and Centre
Ave., and they were read and approved.
The contract for E. Jefferson St. omits
that part of the street between Main St.
and the first alley, as it is already paved,
and one of the property owners has an-

nounced his determination to take advan-
tage of the law regarding re-paving.

Mr. Forqner suggested that the financial
statement required by law be prepared and
filed, preparatory to selling bonds to secure
money for the borough's share of this pav-
ing, which will amount to about $12,000.

Mr. Perrine of the Water Committee re-
ported that the Committee and the Water
Co. had nearly agreed upon terms, and
asked for instructions as to th« contract,
and the Council were of opinion that the
contract should not be jmade for
more than five years, with privilege of ex-
tending to ten. Mr. Vogel thought the
people of the town should have a public
meeting and arrange for a Water Works of
their own.

Burgess Kennedy asked what ho would
do with tramps who cannot pay their fines,
and was instructed to hand them oyer to
the Street Commissioner.

Adjourned till next Tuesday evening.

A Special meeting of the Council was

held on Thursday evening of last week for
the purpose of hearing the reports of the
Sewer and i'aving Committees on the bids
received the previous Tuesday evening.
Mr. Black not being present, Mr. Forquer,
presided. »\u25a0 s =

The Sewer Committee reported, that the

bid of Messrs Graham A McPoland was

the lowest on the Brown Ave. sewer and
the contract for it was awarded to tlieni;
also that the bids of E. F. Hughes wero the
lowest on the Fairview, and Walker ave.

and Milllin St. sewers, and those jobs were
given to him, bond in SIOOO, for each
sewer. The whole cost of the South-Side
sewers will be about SSOOO.

Mr. Goucher and several members of the
South-Side Mutual Water Co. appeared ami
asked that the ordinance granting the Co.
the use of the streets be reconsidered, and
that Sec. 3, which required the Co. to supply
the flush tanks and tire.plugs with water
free of charge be stricken out, and after a
long discussion, this was done.

The Paving Committee reported that
Long <fc Doyle were the lowest bidders on

the three streets advertised and on motion
the contracts for Center Ave. was given to
them at $1.75 ifthe paving is covered and
filled in with coal-tar pitch., or $1.05 if
covered and filled with sand.

There are three methods of finishing the
paving ic, by covering it with boiling
pitch, liquid cement, or red-hot sand?and
the merits of each were discussed. Long
it Doyle recommended cement, but a
majority the Council concluded that sand
was the best, though one or two members
are yet decidedly for pitch.

East and West Jefferson Sts. were let to
Long 4 Doyle at $1.77 for brick and
pitch, and $1.66 for brick and sand?the
solictor to prepare the contracts, and Presi-
dent and Sec'y to contract ?bond in SIOOOO
for each street, etc.

The culverts needed are to bo designed
and contracted for.

Complaint was made of the waste water,
at Main and North Sts, and the Sec'y was

directed to notify Mr. Duffy to abate the
nuisance; also of the Franklin St. sewers

and the High constable was directed to
plug them.

The Sidewalk and Paving Committees
were authorized to make use of the dis-
placed crossing stones, not needed for
abutting the paving, and the stones on E
Jefferson St. are to bo reserved to the
town.

Complaint was made of the size of the
curbing and the manner in which it is be-
ing set. The specifications call for 30 inch,
bat the Council agreed to let it go at L'4,
provided six inches of broken stono wore
placed under it, and one of the Couccilmcn
reported that this is not being done, and
another that some of the curbing is but IS
inches. The people of the town should

acquaint themselves with the specifications
for the sewers and the paving, and report
any ducrepencie's they notice, for the City
Engineer is at present overworked.

?Chamois skin gloves tbat can be
washed, white and tan colors, at $1
a pair at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
?Now is the time to do up your

spring sewing and ifyou want to do
it well buy a new Domestic Sewing
Machine and get a ten year guaran-
tee with it at

M. C. ROCKENSTEIN'S,
135 N. Main St.

Lace Curtains.

The finest and cheapest line of lace
curtains eyer shown in Butler at

A LP M. REI utu'.s.

Grand Opening,
May 21, 22 and 23

Lace curtains, lace bed setts, lace
pillow sbanis in Nottingham, Swiss
and Rennaisance at

ALF M. REIBER'S.

?Pupils' Monthly Reports, one
cent each, for sale at CITIZEN office

?Mr. John L. Jones, an old
soldier, will be nominated by the Re-
publicans for Jury Commissioner.

Adv.

?J. J. Reiber, the drover, wants
all farmers and stockraisers to know
tbat be still deals in stock of all kinds.
Any persons having any to sell
call on address

JOHN J. REIBKK,
No. 121 W. North St.,

Butler, Pa
??Fine cakes at the City Bakery

LEGAL NEWS.

jroTEs.

The willof John G. Sharp wa- probated
and letters to Michael Mocbel: also will of
Jacob Brown and letters to Tillie Brown;
also will of Peter Shroyer and lettcis to
Nancy Bennett and It. S. Iliudniaii; aUo
will of John Binsack, no letters; also will
Geo. lilt,Sr., no letters.

Letters of adm'n were granted to Mrs.
Annie Wissel ou estat- i of Win. J. C-irran
and Elizabeth Cnrran; also to Jas. Nugent
on estate of Morris Nugent.

Wm. Guckert and John A. Steele have
brought suit in ejectment vs. D. T. Keeder

for thirty acres in Connoquenessing Twp

Letters of adm'n were granted to W. C.
Foster on estate of Rebecca E. Foster.

LATE PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

John G Jenniugs to Alice llazlctt, lot in
Butler for $2,080.

Geo Purvianco to Alice Hazletf, lot in
Butler for *1.870.

Gottlieb Paul to A F Paul, property iu
Jeflersou Twp for $2,000.

Geo Sowers to John Mohr, lot in Butler
Butler lor SSOO.

I J McCandless to Beuben Gruver,-lot in

Butler for $1,500.
Mary L Miiler to Hy Kimmer, lot iu But

ler for $440.
Fred Sachs to Wm Bachmau, property

in Jeflersou Twp for $1,700.
J A Painter to A Doumont, lot in Butler

for SSOO.
M H Thompson to T T Huggans, 4 acreß

in Brady lor sllO.
C Dutry to 1. I> Borland, lot in liutler

for S2OO.

» Marriage Licenses.

Frank W. Moore Muddi'creek twp

Etta Wigle Franklin twp

John Greene Connoquenessing twp
Ellen Henry * "

J. 11. McKean Greenville, Pa
Jennie Fair Butler, Pa
S. H. Huselton nutler, Ta
LaVerne Rodgers "

Geo. G. Brunston Youngstown. O
Lillie Renick Forestville
Harry Jones Allegheny Co
Maggie Speer Marion twp

John Becker Millerstown
Augustine Beilstein Armstrong Co
R. M. Thompson ...Carbon Centre
Sadie Shoup Oakland twp

Clarence E. Mellison Brookville, Pa
Etta Fleming Butler, l'a
Albert E. Peffer Lancaster twp
Lititia Allen Brady twp

L. 0. Barr Tarentum, Pa
Lotta Bergman
F. C. Sheldon Petrolia
Annie Will "

Theodore Miller Ohio
Vina Barron Kiester
Harvey W.Miller Adams twp
Lizzie Cashdollar "

At Clarion ?W. H. Houston, of Six
Points, and Sadie AndersoD, of Sligo.

At Mercer ?W. E. Walls, of Harrisville,
and Laura Graham, of Bethel.

At Kittanning?Thos. Iseman, of near
Freeport, and Beckie Wolle, of Manor Tp.

Personal.

Rev. John J. Metzger, of Hanover Pa.,
will preach for Grace Luthern Church, in
the Y. M. C. A. rooms. Sunday, »t 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 9:30 a.
m.

Dr. Jos. W. Miller.a physician of eighteen
years practice at Beaver Pa., has located
in Butler, and has opened an office at 338
S. Main St. ?next door to the Hotel
Eitenmiller.

Mr. L. H. McCoy, of Rew City, McKean
Co. is the guest of his sister Mrs. A. J.
Black of W. Pearl St.

Mr. Wm. Graham and wife, of Cherry
twp., are visiting friends in Butler.

Mr. Chas. Spang, of Georgetown, 111., is
visiting his lolks here. Charley owns a
half interest in a mill there, anil is doing
well.

Thos. Donaldson, ol Allegheny, was the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. J. F. Shaffer,
this week.

Hon. A. G. Williams met with a painful
accident last Saturday afternooon. While
walking aloDg with his wife near the English
Catholic Church a runaway team dashed
upon the sidewalk and Andy picked up his
wife and jumped across the gutter to the
road alighting upon his light foot, but the
extra weight was too mnch for the tendons
of the leg which separated or partially sep-
aAted'fnffn the bones, leaving him as bad-
ly crippled as though the bones wero
broken.

Mrs. Logman is able to sit up.
Louis Stein Sr, is able to be about.

Dr. J. M. Gilkev, of Merida, Yucatan,
arrived in Butler last Thursday, and is the
guest of his daughter Mollie. He is in
prefect health and reports John the same.
His steamer left Progresso, which is the
seaport of Merida, on Thursday evening
the 7th inst., reached Havana, Saturday
morning, and New York, Wednesday morn-
ing. There are two lines of steamers be-
tween New York and the Gulf ports, and
there is as great a rivalry between them as
there is between tbe trans?Atlantic
steamers. Northern Yucatan is a very
prosperous country at present, owing to
the increase in the demand for and price of
its staple product, the Henequin fibre, of
which ropes, hammocks, etc. are made.
The Dr. will stay with us for but one
month, as John,also, wishes to visit Butler
this season.

Wanted for Cash.
25000 pounds of wool at

A. TROUTMAN & SON'S,
Butler, Pa.

?Buy the Lanßing Wagon?it is
the best. For sale by

HENRY BIEHL,
122 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

?Wheeler & Wilson and Stan-
dard Sewing Machines at

HENRY BIEUL'S,
No. 122 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

Grand Opening.
May 21, 22 and 23.

Newest noveltieß in draperies, II
S. linens, and fancy goods to make
home beautiful.

ALF M. REIUER, Butler.

?The best and largest stock of
millinery goods is handled at

D. T. PAIR'S.
?Confectionery*and"fruits at the

City Bakerv.

?Latest styles in gold and silver
tinsel gimps and dress trimmings of
all kinds at

L. STKIN & SON'S.

?Take your children to Zuver's
Gallery for Pictures that will suit
yon. Postoffice building.

?Trimmed mourning bats and
bonnets always in stock.

D. T. PAPI.
lce cream furnished in any

quantity, for parties, by the City
Bakery.

?Home-made bread at the City
Bakery.

Chlldrens Garments.

Special line ofchildren's garments
of every description at

ALF M. REIIIEII'S.

Ladies Jersey ribbed vests at ft
cents each, better vests at 15, 20 and
25 cents, fine Lisle thread and Lisle
and silk mixed vests at 50 cents,
silk vests 75 cents to $1.25.

L. STEIN A SON'S.
?Buy your sower pipe at M. C.

Rockenstein's, he keeps tbe largest
stock, best quality and lowest
price.

?Extra quality all wool cashmere
40 inches wide at 50 cents a yard,
extra fine henriettas in black and
colors at 75 cents and $1 per yard at

L. STEIN <FC SON'S.

?Ladies and cbildrens hose, war
ranted fast black, at 10, 12J, 15, 20
and 25 cents a pair, that are much
better than are usually sold at these
prices, at

L. STEIN <FC SON'S.

The Soldiers' Orphans.

Tuesday last was the day selected by the
State Soldiers' Orphans Commission to Su-
spect the school and the soldiers' orphans

at tha Home here, and it being known tlia*
the Commission lrul determined to remove
the soldiers' orphans hero to another
school, in accordance with the law which
requires them to consolidate the schools as

the number of orphans diminishes, He v.

Prugh bad his friends meet with them
there that day and try to talk them into a

of the matter.

Cols. Hover, Stewart and Magee, three
of the members of the Commission, arrived
here on the morning traiu uud proceeded
to the Home and with Inspector Greer
made a thorough examination of it. and at

2 o'clock that afternoon the boys were

drilled in the park, and the girls went
through a calisthenic exercise, and both
did so well as to call forth the praises of
all. Then all assembled in the large

double school-room of the new building,

where the boys and girls recited and sang,
to the delight of the audience. Inspector
Greer, Capt. Flceger, Col. Thompson,
Judge Ilazeu, and others, then spoke for
the school, and'the members of the Com-
mission also spoke praising the school but
giving the audience no encouragement as

to a change of mind in the direction wish-

el. Then the scholars were dismissed,
and the members of the Commission and
some of our citizens retired to one of the
upper school rooms and talked the matter
over. Col. Boyer was the speaker for the
Commission there, and he went over the
work of the Commission and the laws gov-
erning them. The number of orphans is
now reduced to 800; the State owns the
school at Chester Springs in Chester Co.,
and has rented the schools at Jumonville,
near Cniontown, and at Harford in Susque-
hanna Co., and the Commission will need
all the orphans to till these three schojls.
The State allows but #l4O a year for each
orphan and to keep within the appro-
priation the Commission must keep the
children together. The accounts ot the
school here were gone over and ltev. l'rugh
agreed to keep the orphans at $l4O a year,
but Col. Boyer said that all the arrange-
ments for the change had been made, even
to t e transportation for the scholars on
Saturday, the 30th inst.

It was easily seen that tfce Commission
were decided in the matter and that there
was no changing it, and mnch as we
regret it, it will have to be.

The Markets.

BUTLER MARKETS.

Our grocers are paying 15 cents for but
ter, 13 for eggs, $1.15 for potatoes. All
the green stuff in market is coming from
Pittsburg.

PITTSBURG PRODCCF.

Timothy hay from country wagons sl3
and sl4, mixed hay $8.50 to $lO, mill feed
$lB to $26. Western recleaned clover seed
$4.80, timothy seed $1.50. Rod wheat $1.05
to $1.13, rye 91 to 99, oats 5G to 59, corn 71
to 77.

Country roll butter 12 to 17,eggs in cases
16 and 1<; potatoes on track $1.15, jobbing
$1.30; beans $2 40; rags 1<; dressed spring
chicken 23 to 25; tallow 4s.

.Asparagus 40 to 50 a doz., spinach $1.25
a bbl., green onions 20 to 25 a dozen,
radishes 20 to 25, rhubarb 15 to 20.

LIVESTOCK.

At East Liberty, Monday, ftir 1,000-lb.
cattle sold at 5i to 51, common 44 to 5. fat
cows sold at 3 to bologna cows at 1J to
2i; veal calves sold at 5J to SJ. A car load
?f Ohio steers, 1,400 lbs., brought 6c. Two
cars of I'enn'a sheep, 85|ll>s., sold at 4.80.
A car of Washington Co. sheep sold at 5.05
and another cf Greene Co. sheep sold at 5.
Spring lambs sold at sto 7. No good
yearlings were on sale. Some York hogs
sold at 4.60 to 4f.

At llerr'B Island veal calves sold at 5J
to 6, heavy calves at 3 to 4; clipped sheep
at 4 to clipped yearlings 5 to 6, and
spring lambs at 6 to 10.

THE OIL MARKET

Closed on Monday at 67£, Tuesday at 68|
Wednesday at 68}

lce for sale at the City Bakery.

?New hid gloves, new Bilk and
fabric gloves and silk mitts at low-
est prices at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Boarding House Cards, with Act
of Assembly, 25 cents for half-a dozen,
for sale at CITIZEN cflice.

Evans City Normal School.
Tbe Spring Term of Eight Weeks

will commence Monday, May 4tb,
and close Friday June 26. Those
wbo have the teaching profession,
college or business, in view, should
iuquire for particulars.

Address J. C. TINSTMAN, A. M ,
Evans City, Pa.

?Ribbons, all shades and all
widths, and at all prices.

1). T PAPE.

?Building blocks for foundation
wall under a frame bouse made of
fire clay, vitrified and glazed, will
absorb no water and is frost proof,
guaranteed to stand the weight of
any frame house and costs 40 per
cent, less than a stone wall, leave
your order at once at

M. C. ROCKENSTEIN'S,
135 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

?Zuver's Pictures leave nothing
wanting in finish, tone or a correct
likeness.

?The cheapest place in Butler to
buy stoves is HENRY BIEIIL'S,

No. 122 N. Main Pa.

Eggs for Setting.
Eggs from the following pure bred

chickens: Wyandottt; white, black
and brown Leghorns; Plymouth
Rocks and Light Brahmas, for sale
by W. H. MORRIS, No. N. Main
St., Butler, Pa.

?lnfants' cloaks and hoods.
D. T. PAI'E.

?Tbe Anti-Rusting Tinware?-
guaranteed against rust for three
years, at HENRY BIEHL'S,

No. 122 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

?Children's school bats. 13 cents.
D. T. PAPI.

Campnieeting Notice.
Whereas, no Campnieeting was

held on the grounds of the Butler
Campnieeting Association since the
year 1888 and as a consequence no
annual meeting of the members of
said association was held as provided
for in tbe charter of said association;
now thereforo public notice is be.-ebv
given in pursuance of Article 10 of
the Charter of said Association that
the annual meeting of the members
and stockholders of the Butler Camp
meeting Association and tbe Trustees
of the M. E. Camp ground will be
held in the Butler M. E. Church on

Saturday, June G, 1891 at 7:30
o'clock p. m.

A full attendance of all the mem-
bers and stockholders is desired.

ANDREW G. WILLIAMS,
JOIIN H. SUTTON, Pres.

Sec'y.

?Why do you pay as much for a

cheap factory wagon as you can buy
a good Kramer hand made wagon for
at MARTINCOURT & Co.'s,

--Plain black lawns at 12i, 15, 20
and 25 cents a yard warranted abso-
lutely fast at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?lce cream at last summer's
prices at Morrison's City Bakery.

?Corsets, gloves, hosiery; hand
kerchiefs and veiling. D. T. PAI'E.

WANTED LADY 1
, , , *

_

I»MUIrvpicsi'nt. her own locality
inold Ann. Reference* rcriua.icntpomc.'oa

Oil Notes.

The Young Bros, well on the Shannon
was reported good for 15 bbls. la-t week.

The McCalmont Oil Co. lias.made a

location ou the Walker, near Callury.

The well on the Samil Sliira farm is
flowiug 6 bbls. a day.

The Titley Bros, -truck an oil well on

the Kamerer farm, near Millerstown,lately
that is astonishing everyone. Oil wa<

found in the third sand and flowed fifty
feet over the derrick. It was shut in as

soon as possible and on being turned into a

250 barrel tank the lirit flow filled it two

feet. Th's is the first oil ever discovered
in that section in third sand. and the well
is located within twenty rods of a fourth
sand well.

The Empire Co. ha*, located tome wells
on the Smith farm near Herman.

Two big wells were .-.truck iu the Mc-

Curdy field, Monday.

Pittsburg parties are leading to the Hast
of the Gold tic-Id in Middii ? x.

Guckert A' Steele have located welis on

the Humphrey, Nesbit, Duncan and Steele
farms, and will drill some of their old wells
to the third sand.

Frank Miller was burned to death at a

well on the Kalshouse farm, Wildwood
field, Tuesday. While be and his brother
William were drawing tubing the rig took
fire. Frank jumped from the derrick,
broke a leg and could not escape. William
was hemmed in by the flames, was hor-
ribly burned, and was taken to the hos-
pital. They were former residents of Corry.

The Pennsylvania Normal
Musical Institute

Will be held at Butler, Pa., com-
mencing Monday, August 3rd and
closing Friday, August 28tb, 1891,
under the management of J. S
Brown, of Allegheny City, Pa , who
will have associated with him teach-
ers of National repute. Prof T.
Martin Towne, of Chicago, has been
employed in the best Normal Music
Schools of tbe country as teacher of
the voice, harmony, chorus-conductor
and Normal methods. Byron Kintr,
of Pittsburg, will have charge of tbe
department of physical culture, Del-
sane system of gesture, dramatic
readings, recitations and imperson-
ations. Chas Davis Carter. Presi-
dent of tbe State Teachers' Musical
Association of Pennsylvania, will
have charge of tbe Piano department
and will give piano recitals, embrac-
ing representative programs of the
best that musical literature afTords.
J. J. Isensee, a pupil of the celebrated
"Whitney" and a noted Bass Soloist,
will appear at all concerts as Soloist
and will give lessons in voice culture.
KDgugements are pending with other
soloists and will be announced later

Tbe school promises to be one ot
the best ever held in the State and
will be adapted to tbe wants of all
classes of musical students, bat will
be especially beneficial to teachers
and those who are preparing to teach
but are unable to avail themselves of
metropolitan study, and yet who de-
sire the highest musical culture.

Valuable Farm of 200 Acres for
Sale.

Tbe well known farm of Joseph
ilartman, situated in Donegal town-
ship, about three miles southeast of
Millerstown, is offered for sale.
There are about 45 acres covered with
white oak and other good timber; tbe
remaining portion of the farm?lss
acres?is about all in grass and is in
a high state ofcultivation.

The large brick dwelling is of mod-
ern design and handsomely finished,
The frame barn is 45x64 feet. Con-
venient to the dwelling is one of the
most famous springs in Butler county.
The farm is all well watered. An
orchard comprising an excellent
variety of fruit is in fine condition
and very productive.

As an oil farm, the owner and
other oil men consider it good terri-
tory. About one year ago the owner
drilled one well wbich continues to
yield 6 barrels per day and will be
sold with the farm. But ten acres of
the farm have been leased; from this
lease there is an income of one-eighth
royalty.

This splendid farm is convenient
to both churches and schools.

For terms apply to Joseph Hart-
man. at Butler County National
Bank, or to E. E. Abrams & Co.,
Huselton Block, Butler, Pa.

FRANK KEMPER,
DEALER IN

Light Harness, .

Dusters and

Flvnets.
Tlie largest and most

complete line of robes,
blankets, liar n ess,

wliips. trunks, and
valises, and at lowest

prices in Butler, is al-

ways to be found at
KEMPER'S.

SCHUTTE & O'BRIEN

Sanitary Plumbers
And Gas' Fitters.

DIALERS*IN

Sewer Pipe,
(ias Fixtures,

Globes and

Natural (ias Appliances.
Jcft'ersonSt.,opp. Lowry House

BUTLER» PA-

The Blue Front Livery,

CRAWFORD & KENNEDY,
The well known liveryman,Wm.Ken-
nedy, has bought an interest in the
above barn and will be pleased to
have his friends call at his new place
ofbusiness. The
Best Horses, Buggies and Car-

riages
in Butler at the most reasonable
rates. Tbe place is easily remem-
bered. The first stable west of the
Lowry House.

Willard Hotel.
W. 11. REIHINIi. Prop'r

BUTLER, - I\A..
STABI.I.Nti 15 COKHKCTIOH.

KAMJ'LK ROOX for tOMXKUCUL TRAVELER

OllK PEOPLE want »o gt-t
C* well and are anxious to

secure tbe most reliable rem-
edies. This is important, tor
the physician m:\y be ever s*>
com potent, but if drugs are
dispensed that have become in-
ert by long standing or not be-
ing properly cared lor the re-
suit expected cannot be obtain-
ed. We have ever tried 10
supply our patrons with the
very best and purest drugs the
market afford*. Our stock is
new and fresh and every arti-
cle is carefully inspected on
reaching our store. Our rap-
idly growing trade is the best
evidence that our efloitt are
being appreciated. We en-
deavor to keep everything that
is likely to be called for. but
if we do not have what your
prescription calls for we will
frankly tell you so and not re-
place it with something else,
and will try to secure it lor
you in the shortest possible
time. Physicians prescriptions
and sick room requisites a
specialty. Our prices are as
low as consistent with pure
drugs. We do not care to
handle inferior goods at any
price.

liespectfully,

C. N. UOYD, Druggist.

Diamond Block, Butler, Pa.

E E. ABRAMS & CO.
INSUR A USTOE.

Itis. 10. of Noilli America, 100il|jear.
t,ASSKTSJIS.3SI.SIB 83. |

Home Ins. CO. Assets $9,091,192 58

Hartford Ins. Co. " $6,576,616 13

Continental Ins. Co. " $5,000,000

London Assurance Co. Incor'd. 1720
N. Y. Life Ins. Co. As'ts 115,000,000

Office in HUSELTON BUILDING, nex
to the Court Houoe.

RPILE BUTLER COUNTY:

NATIONAL BANK,
BUTLKK.JPA.

CAPITAL PII<:I>, - - ;H^I«O,OOO.OO.

OKKICEKS ?"

Jos. 11art man. I Teat. I>. ostionie, Cashier,
J. V. Kltts.Vtce Pres'l, A. Bailey, Ass't Cash'

!>IKECTOKS :
Jos. Hartniaii.-*?('. IV Collins. (). M. Uussell,
H. MC.Sweeiiey, C. I). Creenlee, J. V. Kltts,
E. E. Abrams. LESLIE Hazlett. I. <». Smith.

W. S. Waldron, D. Osborne.
A general banking bnsiriess transacted. In-

terest paid on time deposits. Money loaned on
approved security.

Foreign exchange bought and.sold.

PUBLIC^VENDUE
There will be offered tor sale at the farm ol

Joseph Hartman. In Donegal township, about
three miles from Millerstown and ou the road
leading from Mlllerstown 10 Worthlngton, on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1891,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M-

Two Good Farm Horses, nine
Milch Cows, 16 head of other
Cattle;-two Wagons, 1 Mower
and one Reaper; Grain Drill,
Hay Ilake, Plows, and other
farming implements; Hay in
stack, d'c.

TERMS reasonable, and wIU be made known
on day of sale. ,

\u2666

DOES IT PAY 10 ADVERTISE?
We want to solve this

question and this is how we

will do it:

If you cut out this "ad"
and presen tit to us when
making a purchase at our
stores, we will allowyou

TKN PER CENT. DISCOUNT

on all purchases.
Our stock of

DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY and

NOTIONS
Is the most complete in
Butler.

Prices lower than ever.

New York Bazaar,
Opposite Postoffice, Butler.

i <>

Having
Secured ser-

Mr. WM,

COOPER, a* gentle-

man of taste | and

unquestionable abil-

ity as a Cutter and

Designer, WE are

now prepared, with

OUR Elegant Line

of OVERCOAT-
INGS, SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS

and FANCY

VESTINGS, une-

qualled in this, or

excelled in larger

cities, to give our

patrons special ad-

vantages.

Wm. Aland

Merchant
Tailor

JOSEPH W. MILLEH,
Physician and Surgeon,

offlee at 3W 8. Main St., Butler, Pa.

FOR

Slate and
Hard Wood
Mantels,
Tile Hearths
And Grates.

GO TO

J. W, KASTOR,
131 E. Jefferson St.

Plain and
Ornamentalj
Slate
Roofing a

Specialty

Notice.
The Overseers of the Poor of the Boro. of But-

ler hereby GIVE notice that we are WIIIIIIKand
ready to furnish medicine and medical atten-
dance to Iproper cases. to poor Denton.* who
willfirst notify us and who are furnished with
our printed order but no bills contractvd with-
out our knowledge or c onsent will be honored
by us?except emei gencv canon as provided by
i aw GEORGE VOUKLKY,

WALTER L. URAHAM.
overseers of I'oor.

Agents Wanted.
Several good men, experience not

necessary, to take orders for fine

pictures.

W. A. OSBORNE
WALL PAPER, STATIONERY

AND ART DEALER.

112 E. Jeffereon St., ? ? Butler, Pa.

For Jury Commissioner,

JOHNG. RENNO,
Of Butler.

(Subject to Democratic Primary.)

A member of Co. K, 62nd P. V.

G. D. HARVEY,
Contractor and builder In brick work, crate

and mantel setting and all kinds of brick-laying
a specialty. Also dealer In barrel lime. Wam-
pum Io»<e lime, cements. National. Portland
and all brat grades In th« market. Calcined
plaster, plaster hair. King's cement. Bre brick,
tile, white sand and liver sand. Main ofllce 315
N. Minn tireet. and all orders left at ware
willreceive prompt delivery. Terms reasonable.

Subscribe for the Cinzur.

THE 3
Essentials of a Successful

('lothino- Merchant are:
JL IXtMEXT in selecting a stock of

goods and knowing what his customers
want.

IIONEbT\ in making his prices within
the reach of everybody and not over-

*
»

charging for his goods.
And last bat not least .

CAPII AL to pay his bills and save his
discounts, thus enabling him to sell to
the consumer at the lowest possible
margin of profit.

To secure the benefit of these three essentials you should call or

H. Schneideman
The Pioneer of Low Prices.

104 S. Main St. -
- Butler, fa.

GRIEB &

VOGELEY,
Are Now Ready

With all the Latest Styles
in Spring and Summer

Footwear.
We invite jou to inspect oar new and immense stock which should

not be

Overlooked by any Buyer.
We can confidently say that no stock offers greater facilities tbaa

ours for the pleasing ofpurchasers in

EVERY PARTICULAR.
YOU WILL FIND WHAT YOU WANT IN OUR STORE.

WORKING SHOES
For farmers, mechanics and all callings where a strong, serviceable shoe it
needed is one of the assortments in oor stock.

We offer great variety io both ladies and gents EXTRA FINE shoes
in all grades, made from the latest approved models of style and Bniab.

OIL MENS BOOTS and SHOES a Specialty.
Baseball and Tennis shoes ofall kinds.
Yon will be pleased with onr prices.

Grieb & Vogeley,
347 S. MAINSTREET, - BUTLER, PA.

Opposite Willard House.

C. D.
-SPRING-

f 1
We have the largest stock of

hats for men, boys and children
ever brought into this county.

f f f
We have the most complete as-

sortment of underwear in light-
weight wool, Camel hair, Balbrig-
gan, gauze and Merino.

$ f f
We sell the celebrated Monarch

shirts both laundried and unlaun-
dried.

I Jf $
We are always filled up with

stylish neckwear, collars, cuffs,
suspenders, hosiery, umbrellas,
satchels, etc.

All reliable goods and sold at
popular low prices.

COLBERT & DALE,
242 S. Main street,

Butler, Pa.

Tne Racket Store
Is more than erer

HEADQUARTERS for PANTS.
We bare good, stoat, well made

pants, warranted not to rip, juat thtf
thing for warm weather, at 50 cents,
75 cents, 89 cents, etc.

We hare also the beat jean pants
in the county at sl.

Odd dress pants in great variety.
Come in and look them over.

THE

RACKET STORE
120 S. Main St.

Butler, Pa.

YOU CAN FIND
JU file 111 t*ITTSBL-ai)Hat lb* Adf.rtl.iac Nonu »f


